The research aims is (1) to obtain learning quality of CTL model to students mathematical literacy, (2) to obtain mathematical literacy description based on logical reasoning, (3) to obtain mathematical literacy description based on numerical reasoning and (4) to obtain mathematical literacy description based on logical and numerical reasoning. The research type is descriptive study. The subject is XI AK SMK NU Lasem were taken 6 students high, medium and low logical reasoning, 6 students high, medium, and low numerical reasoning, 6 students high, medium, and low logical and numerical reasoning, 2 students high logical and medium numerical reasoning, 2 students medium logical and high numerical reasoning. The research result is (1) CTL models learning quality for mathematical literacy is good, (2) student mathematical literacy based on high logical reasoning level 4 and 5, medium level 3, low level 1 and 2, (3) student mathematical literacy based on high numerical reasoning level 5, medium level 4, low level 2 and 3, (4) student mathematical literacy based on high logical and numerical reasoning level 5, medium level 3 and 4, high logical and medium numerical reasoning or medium logical and high numerical reasoning level 4 and 5, low level 1 and 2. Keywords: CTL, logical reasoning, mathematical literacy ability, numerical reasoning.
INTRODUCTION
Quality of education in Indonesia is currently low. This is consistent with the results of research Rusmining, Waluya, & Lewis (2014) that Indonesia has a low education quality based on the results of the acquisition of Indonesian students at the international ratings (international assessment). One of the factors Indonesian students score low are Indonesian students trained solve the problems that substance PISA and TIMSS contextual, demanding reasoning, argumentation and creativity to solve them poorly (Wardhani and Rumiati, 2011) .
Mathematics and mathematical reasoning are two things that can not be separated (Ministry of Education in Shadiq, 2004) . Math is believed can increase the power of reason (Kariadinata, 2012) . Human reasoning is also needed when troubleshooting problems or when the decision making process (the US president Thomas Jefferson in Shadiq, 2004) . Reasoning is one indicator of literacy (Turner, 2011) . "Problem solving, reasoning, and numeracy is one of the EYFS areas of learning and development" (Adonis, 2006) .
Studying mathematics literacy is one of the prerequisites for someone to be successful in the 21st century (Murnane, Sawhill & Snow, 2012) . Some activities that can encourage literacy math is (1) reasoning mathematically and mathematical concepts, (2) recognizing the role that mathematics plays in the world, (3) making well-founded judgments and decisions, (4) solving problems set in the pupil's life world context (Sandstorm, Nilsson & Lilja, 2013) . "Four interrelated thinking processes items, namely problem solving, representating, manipulating and reasoning underpin mathematical literacy" (Pugalee in Diezmann, Watters & English, 2001) . This means that the reasoning underlying the mathematical literacy skills. The results of the Diezmann, Watters & English (2001) also mentions that four thought process on equal influence on mathematics literacy. Bokar (2013) argues that today's students should be given the problems associated with the real world to prepare students to be able to resolve the issue properly in accordance with logical and mathematical reasoning. Durrant-Law (2013) argued that logic is the philosophical study of valid reasoning. By the time students complete the real problem is given, there is a process that includes phases employing mathematical concepts, facts, prosedures, and reasoning (Stacey, 2012) . According to Venkat, Graven, Lampen & Nalube (2009) , two factors suggested as the central development of the literacy skills are mathematical reasoning (reasoning) and problem solving (problem solving). For more Venkat, Graven, Lampen & Nalube (2009) also stated that the needed in the reasoning is numerical and spatial thinking. Therefore, the point of logical and numerical reasoning is needed to be studied.
There are several learning models are suitable for reasoning. Based on Shadiq (2004) learning theory that fits with reasoning are RME, PBL, and CTL. CTL subject matter associated with real life / simulation (Mulyatiningsih, 2010) . CTL characteristics include, among others Relating, Experiencing, Applying, Cooperating, and Transferring (COR in Kasihani, 2002) .
Based on background that has been described, there are several point of this research: (1) How is the quality of the CTL model learning mathematics literacy class XI student of SMK? (2) How does the literacy skills math class XI student of SMK based on logical reasoning? (3) How does the literacy skills math class XI student of SMK based on numerical reasoning? and (4) How does the literacy skills math class XI student of SMK based on logical and numerical reasoning?
METHOD
This type of research is qualitative descriptive study. The research was conducted at SMK NU Lasem AK XI classes in the second semester of the academic year 2014/2015. Results of tests of mathematical literacy skills of students were analyzed and deepened by interviewing the subject of research as triangulation. For mathematical literacy test using adoption mathematical literacy test from south africa 2014.
In this study, reasoning (reasoning) is the activity of thinking to draw conclusions or make new statements and was based on some statements whose truth has been proven or assumed before (Shadiq, 2004) . Definition of logical reasoning in this study is an activity for the reasons, decide to accept and reject information, and explain the idea (Dowden, 2011) . The principles of logical reasoning has been put forward by Dowden (2011) are (1) to find out the underlying reasons before accepting a conclusion, (2) provide arguments supporting the conclusion, (3) revealed the reasons underlying the decision making, (4) design reasons which implies the conclusion, (5) introduce the importance of relevant information, (6) the pros and cons, (7) to consider possible actions, (8) to see the consequences of various actions which do, (9) evaluate the consequences, (10) consider if the consequences actually occurred, (11) delaying decision-making in the state of practice, (12) to assess what was said in the actual situation, (13) to avoid judging someone literally, (14) using background knowledge and sense healthy to draw conclusions, (15) given that remarkable statement requires extraordinary evidence, (16) put off asking an expert, (17) given that firm conclusions require strong reasons, (18) consistent reasoning oneself, (19) looking for inconsistencies reasoning oneself and others, (20) check some explanation that fits all the facts, (21) to make explanations others less so calculated by showing alternative explanations are taken into account, (22) reasoning adapted to the subject, and (23) draw conclusions if've got enough evidence.
Logical reasoning ability is measured using Kenexa Logical Reasoning Test (LRT). Measuring numerical reasoning skills students used numerical reasoning by Paul Newton and Helen Bristoll. Reasoning can be classified into 3 groups: (1) a group of high reasoning: the value ≥ , (2) a group of medium reasoning , (3) groups of low reasoning the (Suherman and Sukjaya in Riyanto & Siroj, 2011) . Logical reasoning can be classified into 3 groups: (1) a group of logical reasoning high Determination of the subjects in this study based on the result of logical and numerical reasoning tests using kenexa test and numerical reasoning tests from Paul Newton and Helen Bristoll. This study took two students from each of the test results of logical and numerical reasoning. Students as research subjects are 2 students with low logical reasoning scores, 2 students with medium logical reasoning scores, 2 students with high logical reasoning scores, 2 students with low numerical reasoning scores, 2 students with medium numerical reasoning scores, 2 students with high numerical reasoning scores, and if there are students have same level of logical and numerical reasoning will be examined too. 2 students with low logical and numerical reasoning scores, 2 students with medium logical and numerical reasoning scores, 2 students with high logical and medium numerical reasoning scores, 2 students with medium logical and high numerical reasoning scores, as well as 2 students with high logical reasoning and numerical scores.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Some domains from Charlotte Danielson's Framework for measuring the success of learning, those are (1) planning and preparation, (2) classroom environment, (3) instruction, dan (4) professional responsibilities (MacGregor, 2007) . Krause, Dias, & Schedler (2015) said that there are 7 aspect fo measuring leaning quality (1) competencies and learning activities, (2) assessment and evaluation, (3) learning sources, (4) technology aand navigation, (5) learner support, (6) accessibility, dan (7) policy compliance. From them, the aspects are assessed on the quality of learning include preparation, process, and evaluation. During the preparation stage includes three dimensions: the device (syllabus, lesson plans, worksheets, LTS, supplement teaching materials, materials (uncertainty), and assessment (assessment tools).
Stage of the process also consists of three dimensions: competencies and learning activities, learning resources, using technology (related to learning media). Evaluation stage consists of tests of mathematical literacy (TKLM).
The preparation phase on the quality of learning consulted to the lecturers through several revisions. Learning device that be prepared covering are syllabus, lesson plans, worksheets, LTS, supplement teaching materials, and assessment tools. Observer 2 3,59 (good) 3.
Observer 3 3,41 (good)
Based on the results of research conducted by Suyono (2009) indicating that literacy based on effective and productive learning can improve the quality of learning and graduate school. TKLM results indicate that there are 2 students who achieve level 1, 2 students at level 2, 5 students level 3, 7 students at level 4, 2 students have reached level 5, and no student who reaches level 6. The results from the study showed that the literacy skills of mathematics students with high category logical reasoning that the subject E1 (639,8) and E21 (579,3) which have respectively reached level 5 and level 4. This is consistent with the results of research Bokar (2013) indicating that the student should be given the problems associated with the real world to prepare students to be able to solve the problem well in accordance with the logical and numerical reasoning. Subject E1 and E21 able to do the formulating problem with basic capabilities of communicating, representation, and devising strategies for problem solving. In general, E1 and E21 can do the employing problem with basic capabilities of mathematising, representation, reasoning and argument, devising strategies for problem solving, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools. For the process of interpreting the subject E1 and E21 has been completed perfectly with basic capabilities of communicating, representation, and devising strategies for problem solving.
On the subject matter 5. Subject E15 (523,9, level 3) and E16 (518,9, level 3) is already able to do formulating problems with basic of capabilities communicating, representation, and devising strategies for problem solving. In the process of the subject Employing E15 and E16 have been able to solve problems with basic capabilities of communicating, representation, devising strategies for solving problems, and using mathematics tools. If viewed from the process of interpreting the subject of E15 and E16 already completed perfectly communicating problems with basic capabilities of representation and reasoning and argument. In interview both of them said that they can not operate mathematical model in 3.2.4. Mathematics literacy skills of students with high numerical reasoning category indicates that the subject E1 been reached level 5. Subject E1 has been able to do formulating problem with the basic capabilities of communicating, mathematising, representation, reasoning and argument, devising strategies for problem solving, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools. When viewed from employing problem E1 has been able to solve problems with basic capabilities of communicating, representation, reasoning and argument, devising strategies for problem solving, and using symbolic, formal and technical language and operation. In the process of interpreting the subject E1 has been completed perfectly with basic capabilities of communicating, mathematising, representation, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools.
The results showed that mathematics literacy skills of students with medium numerical reasoning the subject E4 and E13 which have both reached level 4. Subject E4 and E13 is already able to do the problems formulating with basic capabilities of communicating, mathematising, reasoning and argument, devising strategies for problem solving, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools. Based on a review of the employing problem E4 and E13 have been able to solve problems with basic capabilities of communicating. In the process of interpreting the subject of E4 and E13 has been completed perfectly problem with basic capabilities of mathematising, representation, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools.
On 3.1.7 E4 and E13 have not been able to solve employing problems with basic capabilities category mathematizing. E4 clarify that she does not read problem correctly but for E13 still difficult in rounding.
3.1.7 Jika dipilih secara acak penduduk Indonesia hitunglah peluang terpilihnya orang beragama hindu? E4: E13: Subject E20 (478,6, level 2) and E22 (493,7, level 3) is already able to do formulating problems with basic capabilities of mathematising, representation, reasoning and argument, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools. Based on a review of the employing problem E20 and E22 have been able to solve problems with basic capabilities of communicating, and representation. In the process of interpreting the subject of E20 and E22 already completed perfectly with basic capabilities of mathematising, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools. For clarification both of them said that they can not operate mathematical model in 3.2.4.
Examples of the work of a low numerical reasoning subject matter of numbers 3.2.4. E20: E22: Figure 5 . Sample Results Subject E20 and E22 for Employing Problems with Basic Capabilities Category Mathematizing Number 3.2.4 Subject E1 (level 5) has been able to do about formulating problem with basic capabilities of communicating, mathematising, representation, reasoning and argument, devising strategies for problem solving, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools. Based on a review of the subject E1 Employing been able to solve problems with basic capabilities of communicating, representation, reasoning and argument, devising strategies for problem solving, and using symbolic, formal and technical language and operation. In the process of interpreting the subject E1 has been completed perfectly with basic capabilities communicating, mathematising, representation, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools.
Subject E16 (level 3) and E19 (level 4) is already able to do formulating problems with basic capabilities of communicating, mathematising, representation, reasoning and argument, devising strategies for problem solving, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools. Employing the process of the subject on the E16 and E19 have been able to solve problems with basic capabilities of communicating, and representation. In the process of interpreting the subject of E16 and E19 are already solving problems with basic capabilities of communicating, mathematising, representation, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools.
For number 3.1.7 E16 and E19 have not been able to solve employing problems with basic capabilities category mathematizing. In interview E16 said that she does not read problem correctly but for E19 still difficult in rounding.
E16: E19:
Figure 6. Sample Results Subject E16 and E19 for Employing Problems with Basic Capabilities Category Mathematizing Number 3.1.7
Subject E14 (level 5) and E21 (level 4) capable of doing a matter of formulating with basic ability of communicating, mathematising, representation, reasoning and argument, devising strategies for problem solving, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools. Based on a review of the subject Employing E14 and E21 have been able to solve problems with basic capabilities of communicating, and representation. In the process of interpreting E14 and E21 are already solving problems with basic capabilities of communicating, mathematising, representation, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools.
Examples of the work of E14 and E21 for number 3.2.4. For clarification they said that can not operate mathematical model in 3.2.4.
E14: E21:
Figure 7. Sample Results Subject E14 and E21 for Employing Problems with Basic Capabilities Category Mathematizing Number 3.2.4
Subject E3 (level 1) and E20 (level 2) is already able to do the problems formulating with basic capabilities of mathematising, representation, reasoning and argument, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools. E3 and E20 able to solve employing problem only with basic capabilities of communicating. Based on a review of the process of interpreting the subject of E3 and E20 already solving the basic capabilities of mathematising, using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations, and using mathematics tools.
For number 3.1.7 E3 and E20 have not been able to solve employing problem with basic capabilities category mathematizing. In interview process E3 said that still difficult with rounding but E20 not read corectly in this poblem.
Problem : Number 3.1.7 Answer E3: Answer E20: Figure 8 . Sample Results Subject E3 and E20 for Employing Problems with Basic Capabilities Category Mathematizing Number 3.1.7
CONCLUSION
Based on the result of data analysis, the conclusions are:
1. The quality of learning with CTL model towards mathematics literacy for student grade XI of SMK categorized well. This is indicated in the preparatory phase learning device consultated to the supervisor through several revisions categorized good and can be used. At this stage of the process based on the observation of math teacher SMK NU Lasem good category. In the evaluation phase are two students reached level 1, 2 students at level 2, 5 students at Level 3, 7 students on level 4, and 2 students at level 5.
2. Literacy mathematical vocational students of class XI based on logical reasoning is: a) Students with high logical reasoning achieving level 4 and 5, good in formulating with communicating, representation, and devising strategies for problem solving, for employing with communicating, mathematising, representation, reasoning and argument, devising strategies for problem solving, using symbolic, formal, and technical language and operation, and using mathematics tools and fo interpreting with communicating, representation, and devising strategies for problem solving; b) Students with medium logical reasoning reached level 3, good in fomulating with communicating, representation, and devising strategies for problem solving, employing with communicating, representation, devising strategies for solving problems, and using mathematics tools, and intepreting with communicating, representation, dan reasoning and argument; c) Students with low logic at level 1 and 2, good in formulating, employing and interpreting with communicating.
3. The ability of the mathematical literacy of students based on numerical reasoning is: a) Students with high numerical reasoning reaches level 5, good in formulating with communicating, representation, and devising strategies for problem solving, employing with communicating, mathematising, representation, reasoning and argument, devising strategies for problem solving, using symbolic, formal, and technical language and operation, and using mathematics tools, and interpreting with communicating, representation, and devising strategies for problem solving; b) Students with medium numerical reasoning was reached level 4, good in fomulating with communicating, representation, and devising strategies for problem solving, employing with communicating and using symbolic, formal and technical language and operations and intepreting with communicating, representation, dan reasoning and argument; c) Students with low numerical reasoning at the level of 2 and 3, good in formulating with dasar representation dan devising strategies for problem solving, and employing with communicating and representation.
4. Ability mathematical literacy of students based on logical and numerical reasoning is: a) Students with high logical and numerical reasoning reached level 5, good in formulating with communicating, representation, and devising strategies for problem solving, employing with communicating, mathematising, representation, reasoning and argument, devising strategies for problem solving, using symbolic, formal, and technical language and operation, and using mathematics tools, and intepreting with communicating, representation, dan devising strategies for problem solving; b) Students with logical and numerical reasoning was reached level 3 and 4, good in formulating with communicating, representation, reasoning and argument, and devising strategies for problem solving, employing with communicating, and reasoning and argument, and intepreting with communicating, representation, dan reasoning and argument; c) Students with high logical and medium numerical reasoning and also medium logical and high numerical reasoning reached level 4 and 5, good in formulating with communicating, representation, and devising strategies for problem solving, employing with communicating, devising strategies for problem solving, using symbolic, formal, and technical language and operation, and using mathematics tool and interpreting with communicating, representation, reasoning and argument, dan devising strategies for problem solving; d) Students with low logical and numerical reasoning only in level 1 and 2, good in formulating with devising strategies for problem solving, employing with communicating, and interpreting with communicating, representation, and reasoning and argument.
Logic and numerical reasoning affects student ability to think, calculate and understand the problem so that it also affects the ability of students' mathematical literacy. The ability of the mathematical literacy should be owned by all students in order to understand and solve problems appropriately in order to future challenges.
Teachers should help strive for the achievement of these abilities. Teachers can use different ways to know and analyze students' literacy skills. One can develop instruments to analyze, measure, or identify students' mathematical literacy skills. In addition, teachers need to pay attention to these conditions in classroom learning activities. Different logical and numerical reasoning abilities allow different abilities of students' mathematical literacy. The ability of logical and numerical reasoning can be honed as well as the ability of mathematical literacy.
Teachers attention to differences in students' logical and numerical reasoning abilities will have implications for the selection of appropriate learning models. Model selection should be tailored to the characteristics of students' abilities. Learning with the right model and quality is expected to provide increased mathematical literacy skills.
